WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1864.

Good weather. Had a sick man in the house. Had a good view.

THURSDAY, MAY 19.

Went with Mother S. & mother out to George's sand hill. Returned at 6 o'clock. Went up to H. S. Moreau's and not got home till 12 o'clock. Had a pleasant chat. Love & shine light in a small place. Weather pleasant.

FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1864.

At 10 A.M. Started for Hopetown where I arrived all right. Found the boys in their usual good spirits. Weather pleasant.

Gave my lot to J. H. & J. M. V. W. & B. J. J. L. R.

SATURDAY, MAY 21.

On the request of the Dr. Sweet to the owner of the post office. He would forward an official request to the War Dept. That would cause a great order to be said to all Hope.asked to be transferred. He doubted his authority, & said he would inform me some. Read letters from Rhoda & C. P. Looking forward.

Weather pleasant.
**SUNDAY, MAY 22, 1864.**

Wrote to W. & E. Goodell & Ruth. Mourned in the city for there was no place in particular. Weather pleasant.

**MONDAY 23**

Wrote to J. J. Bought a Book. Witness young men in the hotel for fifteen & twenty months & are they yet unfit for duty? I wrote to and discharged them. They have chronic diarrhea and disease of the heart. The Father here came.

**TUESDAY, MAY 24, 1864.**

Placed at Church & found some amusement in reading but there is no match in writing. By extreme too read & get the good of what is read. Rottenness in that respect is seldom thought of by us. I don't tell why I have read.

**WEDNESDAY 25**

Went out in the city for a walk & to warm what is diagonally cold in the mind. All night we had an extra blanket given us. The head worn. Weather pleasant.

**WEATHER:**

Slight new rick. Dr. prescribed I threw the powder in the bucket. Took off Mattock Shoes in 5 minutes. I let his Dyke scoop I drank his. Is thinking of Robert yet to break all.
THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1864.

We left our friends and
in the No. 20. The
was introduced to the L.D. and
was brought to the 
and the west into a small
draw. Gaffees, Patient and Danish
I wanted to see you - it felts
the pepper-sprinkled the pepper in his
longer I thought it was better.

FRIDAY 27

I get a chap for ten days. Livestock
and took down with Rich Delanin.
I went to the station. It was very
50° from which room was a room
Rilled one hour after the drive
ity had arrived home all right.
friends all well. Mrs. and Mrs. and kids.
the evening.

SUNDAY 29

At noon took lunch. Buggy took
Marshall and Jeff. Tales saw some
and Todd all married a regular
as a very pleasant thing.

W. Hasson

SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1864.

Excited an acquaintance to come
at Mrs. Turpette had a very pleasant
that during which a spinning bird
flew in at the door made him prise
smoke, may thought it an evil one
which the woman changed to your Ann
Who invited to attend a wedding.

Weather pleasant.

Weather pleasant.

Weather pleasant.

Weather pleasant.
MONDAY, MAY 30, 1864.

This A.M. Matthew walked me up with fifty in his hand containing an eye of oranges. He had a train. The 24th of May is a Brisk rain. He came down with his wagon & drove with us.

I intend to go to Brates on a visit tomorrow & in town.

Weather Pleasent.

TUESDAY 31

Jim and Rhodes & I started with the dry goods & horses & Jim for home at Brate but the horses got so scared

Started to look around through a rough looking country to look at the valley & the hotel & the dam & the stakes & the 4th of July is there. A brown wooden building & roadside with stone is so plenty.

Travelled 30 miles.

Weather Rain.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1864

Started at 6:7 directly East kept close to the R.R. until I struck the Old Camp Trail road about a mile north of Gordon Emery. The road had passed a poor grove country but here it is beautiful. For rocks & grove lodge was all right. Travelled 15 miles have read 15 School hours on the road in this Town.

Weather Clear.

THURSDAY 2

Repaired to the house last night got up at 7 East breakfast had a long talk after a long talk after having breakfast at Brate & walked 3 miles after breakfast returned to the house for a long talk in the hotel & the dog with the dogs not as the dogs are not as rough not as now.

All Saturday to go home.

Weather Pleasant.